Support collaboration and facilitate highly interactive meetings with Concurrence VS media sharing tables. Designed as furniture (not rolling AV racks), technology is neatly hidden within the panels and structural trough beneath the top. Customizable with a variety of top shapes, sizes, and finish options to fit your space.
**CONCURRENCE VS TABLE**

**Table Details**

- Ellora VS media sharing technology provides 2, 4, or 6 HDMI "Show Me" cables per monitor
- Mast includes monitor mount for single monitors up to 55" as well as access holes for monitor cables
  - Two monitors up to 40" may be mounted by ordering alternate mount kit
- Seated height (29"H at top of worksurface) or Standing height (42"H at top of worksurface)
- Features clear anodized aluminum domed trim and removable panels for easy cable routing through bases
- Includes sliding trough covers to conceal technology components, cables and wiring beneath the top
- Optional storage cabinets fit below worksurface against monitor mast
- Available in 16 standard laminates or COL

---

**Depth**

- 54"

**(29"H) Seated Widths**

- 60", 72", 84", 96", 120", 144"

**(42"H) Standing Widths**

- 60", 72", 84", 96", 120"

**Edge Profiles**

- 3mm or Knife

**Worsurface Shape Options**

- Arc Rectangle
- Half Boat
- Angled

**Base Panel Options**

- Non-segmented
- Segmented

Ellora VS media sharing technology includes 2, 4, or 6 "show me" cables, Extron switcher, Extron system controller, and table top access through an Ellora power/data assembly.

Specifications subject to change without prior notice.
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